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Advaments

I p to nine o'clock P. M. yesterday nothing
Lad been seen of the Great Eastern at Aspy
To-day a base-ball match will be played, at
Camden, between the Athletic and Camden

Northerner:3 are arriving in North Carolina
thonFands. The health of Newbern, and in
the whole Of the State, was never better.
President Johnson has pardoned Benjamin
Ihzpatriek, ex-Senator of the United States,
om Alabama.
On Tuesday, the yacht Clara Claritaarrived
t Newport. She was to have left the same
•yening for New York.
Iv:Ain:day the receipts at the Internal itevem. TOlrcau, at Washington, were .1,400,000,
To-dny, the Union State Convention meets at
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West P.oint at last prevailed, and they allowed
their superiority at last.
The, last 'inaugural of Mr. Lincoln was alluded to. as Abe production of a man, who
could be a statesman and a Christian at the
same time, withoutblendingchureh and State.
Governor Curtin and Governor Bradford•
were, on motion, elected honorarymembers
of the Association, by acclamation.
A' number of committees were then announced, after which a song was sung in mug-

NATIONAL TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

TILE CABLE.

.

•i- Postmasters are
for l'lnt Wen PBZBS.

No h'igns of the Greot.rastOrtfi
ASPIT BAY Angus& 16-9 P. M.-Up tro‘
hour there 'tiiiVe beeti no signs of the Greta
Eastern, now fully due with news of the eale•

THEIR CONVENTION AT HARRISBURG

SouthernNeg.:vett sent to Rhode Island)New Your, August IE—A Darty Of thirty ne-groes from the Scutt' passed through the city
to-flay en route for Ith6de Island, where homes
have been provided fel' them by the Freedmen's Bureau. The Express says this is the
second party of negroes thus sent to Rhode.
Island at the Goveemaentexpense.

s(nsion of the First Day and the Busi

ness Done,

Geary was called
upon, and took a seat on the platform. Ile
Was also invited toaccompanythe Association
on its excursion to Gettysburg. Governors
Curtin and Bradford were likewise invited.
The session closed with an anthem by the
Church Choir.
Adjourned till afternoon,
AFTICENOON SESSION.
At two o'clock the Convention again met,.
several new members were elected, and then
an essay on the "Mechanieality of School
Teaching was read by_far. W. J. Burritiger.
lie said -that abuses had crept into our modern
schools which demanded prompt and decisive
rentedies.. Among them was what was called,
very properly, the cramming system," but.
the existence of such a system was often as
much the fault of the parents as of the teachera -AdVancement--and that rapid—waS the
desire of , too many of the former. They did
not wait for, the true, slow amowth which
brings .both strength and solidity; they desired' such fearing as weakens the mind, by
forcing ifinttrunnatural action—by making it
waikrbefore it was scarcely able to creep. The
tetteher ,who nettle the darling shine best was
the best teacher- ,one the most liked, the most
trusted, the most courted. But the true teacher
was the teacher of common sense—he who
attached value to ideas, not words. Our
practicality. it was too often
schoelswanted
omitted; bat never without detriment to the
cause of educatiun tothe Children, the duty of
whOSe teachers it, is- to prepare them to be
good meinbers of sosletir Fu duality and
thoroughness were ago iieeeserties on the
good teachers; but; everything depended do
energy and enthusiasm: When such feelings
enter intothe noble-Work—when it is assumed
not so much as a duty as- tr pleasure—when it
is reflected that minas are to be trained for
eartb, for uselidness for here and for a good
hereafter—then' there 'is
and letting Success.
The following, letter frenitlii. Wayland, an.:
thor of works orr Moral Seieffee' and I%IIMM.
Economy, and late PresidentorffroWn Univer.
city, was read before the ASsocitition
LaTTER ?told -Dit; wkriAtim.

TVe P Bs'i

(spedlii

manner.

A physician who had been sent for arrived,
and applied sornelsoothingrointments, and did
everything inhis power to alleviate her Alf.
ferings. In the evening she was removed to
the residence of her parents, in Hubbard
street where death terminated her agonies
about lialf-paet pine &dock. Coroner Wagner
will hold an inquest on the body this forenoon.
—Chicago Times of Monday.

nifiCent style.
Major General John W.

HMOs& OF GOVERNORS CURTIN AND BRAuyorso

Sailing of the Asia.
BosTon, Aug. le.—The steamer Asia sailed
this forenoon with twenty-five'passengers for
lialifax,aud eighty for Liverpool. She carries
out no specie.

o

"

11Aantsinruct,Azgust 16, 1865.
The liationial Teachers' Association com.
menoea its axonal session in this city to-day,

AN EXCITING STAMPEDE
about
uprising

onfigthhet,_tcl4loevreemwma.

noatnaTohsuthorsest:tay:aoytnreau l t st
nsgi

walirlf**oll THE SOllliiia
RICHMOND.
The average price of Government aribriabl
sold in Richmondup to this time having:been
found to be considerably less than theit.ob
tallied for animals of similar enality in the
Northern cities, the- Quartermaster General
has, ordered the discontinuance of sales in
that My.
Contractors from Cayuga, Now York, havebeen in this city for several days past, engaging negroes to go to that plkee for the purpose
of fellintimber. The agents design employing two
in this city, over one half of
wb Mucha? they have already succeeded in
engaging, These negroes reeehre one dollar
per day and
hoard. The contractors paytheir way; to Cayuga, but dedubt the amount
from their ~gages.—Republic, 141441A hen,.belong;ing to Walter Snead, (colored,)
who reside:3'On'Jefferson street laid an egg
a week ago on the large end' of which
about
there is a perfeedy formed
.sur•
ouartelcinoOnt
rounded by a:birdie, On one
side there xd A
striking representation of a sun, with numo.
roes g6radiating'reys.t 7 A few days-- after laying the egg above described, the hen died.—
Republic, 141h.
Just after the' eerniralWeettlent of the struggle between the- N-0014nel the Soutlx,.the or
ginal will of George Washington, along with
other valuablerecords aN Viorfax Courtlielise,
were removed to- this, pity for safety,. where
they remained till' yester'dan when they Were
sent back to FairfseCcittrtlitrase.—Drid.
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LETTER FROM 66 OCCASIONAL.”

Generalli

ho ape

made independent of mastery; second,
in the masters,
who are made dependent upon
Their former slaves ; and, lastly, in the vaSt
C.:0111 7111111ities who expect the sla,teS to
be at once elevated to certain social
and politieal rights, and their late (kWIIto assist in ibis wide and TOVOhltionary upheaval. He dare not stop to
theorise. Even as lie teaches morals, he must
apple with the hard
facts of daily life, and
-iced time
body before he fills
mind. The
mere Question of labor would the
tax corcge of,
iMjjanthropists. General Howardamust
treat
it at once, without long time
for reflection i
for his multitudes must eat,
even if they will
hot or• cannot toil. Ills first work is
get
Mighty human flocks at work. It istovery his
interesting to follow him in his several
efforts
lo this end, and it is more than
pleasing to realize how well he prOgreSeeB, Gen.
Howard*,
ac we
conceive, rightly and even righteously
Dihitpones other considerations. That which
Innst primarily be done is, we repeat it
'a lii emphasis,
to get the
people to
'work, to see that this workfreed
their
:families, and that those who sustains
profit by their
Industry pay them fair wages,
finied with hope that he has wrungWe are
out of
Lis reflections and his trials a
lilan for the solution of other successful
questions
Connectdd with the general
anlVeer. We
-
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came
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tore for them, An the prominent citizens
enuatry fro
leav ing theriver.
m: KnorilLe
Watauga
Even thoSe who were
to the
Southern men, but who
as
only
vr'n
never
him
war
the
in any manner, have
took .'VW parttoinleave
their homes. Ifundreda
'weed
fq.
been
citizens of East Tennessee are
of the .hest
This lawless conduct is
coming .o Virginia.
an
d by publicurged speoehes.
eneourat federe.
are from West Tenwho
ea
!note
go some other
Ilesdee Geo 1.9, &0., should
they attempt to gOk
Should
route, tun
will
weeks,
the
few
next nine out ofthey
!thie route' for '
ten will
least
get
of such
Tevcr
attention
call
the
~ not.
I beg C
of this route, and is
charaeters to trie dangers
the attention of the
Abe same scrtin,eition
murderto
United States math orities. It is but men who
send them this r,O l-46, EVen
and net &DO v.Oln"
prefess tree come 'lative
ist;can't remain in east TennesSee. Georgia
from Southwestern
A' gentleman
informs
us that the mum crop in that section
good
unprece
of
,lentedly
Is
therStatcr
very time cottoax or sugar was
but large 'trope of corn Wereput in, and the
,season being favorable, I an -withstanding the
-ithdrawal of much of Ann , labor froth its
be abundant—eadtivation, the product
gathered
in some 'instances tha eau be
reore the
'Mated force at 1. 'resen t available.
abundatioe
of
insure.ss
indance of corn
Marton, fold' it is gratifying to 1 mow that, when
oar,railroad• comianoleatieh If 'e•established
this fall, we
with the SOuthwest and FloridaProvisions.—
shan have a bountiful supply o'f
~ruguet
8.
Atdrada Clirolattle and Sentinel,'
Gent 'rid Vraialiburite and Carl S'clairz are ie.

Gaon

vel•
youhore'l—at
,

n
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plantedson,

Augusta.
rake toIn 1,9 nellfrarg, everybody who eslla
, up for a
gether it handful of specks has
money h,roker. •
,

sec

SPATE ITEMS.
Last week a lady, residing in Alleglielly
City, resole ed to attend a picnic, but refine*
to allow her four children to accompanylief;
leavAng them in cluittgerrof en obliging ileigigt,
13or, The eldest child, ar linter boy, deolaree:
les intention of " ,fixing" her for herdesertion4.
as she left; proceeded to a grocers'
ailffoks soon procured
a 'Mick of Matches,withr
netrelky and
and other inwhin ,hoset fire to the Minding'
articles ftWW , the , house. FertaitsnuineOleWag
In
time,
discovered
and no matenotely ft
ge was done.
rial dam lase
among the hogs
broken
nut
has
—AS. dis t
in the. vie inity of Hagerstown, and has thus
be of a serious-nature. The only
far proven to
is a hacking
dinaaa
thehog
sy mp tom , tigible of-the
dtoops, and Aspottcough, after which
ily dies.•
'ngrineb, postunteter at Mexico,
Mr. NV..
Juniata count, r,whomysteriouslydisappeared
moneythat he
recently, to* with him all the
onsiderable of Which was from
could borrow,
returned soldier, re
_Some of the t. people of Williamsport are
leect; of erecting an Orphan.
agitating, the
Asylum in• that place. One benevolent lady
offers to eentribi tte a thousand:defilers to the
'
institution;
.
_ .
gr ime at was shot last week near
Penn Mills,Clarice. 1 comity, 1,7 Ur, Solomon

a

,

Boring.

, who

Antonio'Arricbi.

to Garibaldi's -. Italia

11

City last week,

—Dan nice until hill
new in Harrisburg..
—The Capitol , at

•

was a drummer-boy

army, preached in Oil.

show are shortly to ap•

Hp,

triabilrg is

painted.

now

being

—The Harrisburg Citv Passenger Railroad
is erecting a depot in tha t city.

7.31 ,14---

ThePort Byron. (Ni. Y.,

)

Times relates the

following as a "curious"; matter: "A man
dropped dead in the harvest field, nearNorth•

ville, in this county, the otht fr day. Thecoroner ware-called, anii!, on exat fining the boar'
fourtd irthiBpockets one thot asand .dollars in
cash, two gold watches 'alid two silver Mee,
besides a certificate of deposi t for eight hum:dred dollars more. The ma J 1 carrying All
this property about his person, was at work by
tile day.o
These is a young plan in tens lunatic asyturn at Flatbush, N. Y., who was: UlfVie inane
by the July riots in New Yorlk city in /863,
when he was compelled by tho mob to join
their ranks. Althoughthe boy's mental powers
appear to be Antirely destroyed, his physical
development MIMS his confinement ill t>ie
Asylum is really astonishing. From a Slight
and delicate youth he has become a giant, at
least in stature, and now stand near seven feet
in height.
It was stated, at the temperance
convention at Saratoga, that the names of thirteen
hundred rich'menus daughters, in New York,
are on the list of applicants for admission to
the Asylum for Inebriates at Binghampton, in
that State.
The exports of petroleum, from January 1
to July 14, of the present year, were 13,338,117
gallona ; for same time last year, 51444,094 gallens. Bo much teirenfrein the whale oil trade,
which the whales will not regret.
-A smart chap, who formerly peddled papers in the Army of the Potomac, is now worth
tatio,ooo, essi is one of the Directors of the So.
'cond. liatl449 ll3 aok, 3ust ectabiched in Melt.
--

mpnd.

The piles of dirt in some of the streets of
Now York are remarkably fruitful, we judge,
from the fact that an editor has discovered,
growing on the top. of one of them, a cocoanut
tree a foot high.
Tile Digger Indians have a splendid remedy for the small pox. When one has it he
closes the door of his hut, kills his dog, and.
then shoots himself, which effectually removed
the disease.
A grand military Eirartifti Dfaud of the
Mississippi," founded on events that occurred
during the memorable siege of Vicksburg, is
being played at St. Louis.
The owners of the Bangor Democrat have
sued for thirty thousand dollars damages for
the destruction of their establishment by a
- in 1801.
mob
—A young man 44 the Winter garden, la
New York, is pronounced the meet graceful
zionpilloerostationer that New York hag ever
had.
—One thousand persons were added to the
population of Great Falls, New Hampshire,
ill three weeks, by the Influx of factory opera.
-

--qosli

Billings writes from Cape May:
Thereiz one church here, but it won't hold
but so fu that nobody don't go out of polite•
meas."
-A, woman, forty-nine years ORI, married
twenty-eight years, has eloped Mom Williams.
burg, New York, cluing' the absence of her

o

loafing.

To old bachelors only—Never say dye.
Ten thousand visitors are at Newport.
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Morrissey nearly twitched a man's head
off last week for not sitting down front during
the races at Saratoga.
The Morrissey equiDagO I* said to be a
dashing one—coachtiled and footmen in liveries, Sm.
At Saratoga children and parents all gam•
ble. The little folks spell it 41 gambol.
The negroesof Washington are very angry
at the influx of other negroes.
Amin Was fined ten dollars In Utica for

-
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August 16.)
speech of Gen. Howard, the
1:(a.1 of the Freedmen's Bureau, at Augusta,
Nah,e, on the 6th inst„printed at length in
morning's Chronicle, will convey a rea'Adds; plea of• the stupendous work entrust
to that patient, laborioxis,and conscientious
There is no subject, excepting that
tit reorganization of the recent rebellious
that so nearly_affeets the interests and
1%,„5i0m.. of the people as the condition of the
of the SOUth. Their emancipation
has devolved an original and a fearful obliges,nen upon the Government ; and the realize
Eon anti organizing of the 'resulting duties
'will require the highest capacities. We think
these
capacities have been found
in
ward. Judging from his speech, he
fully imbued with' the extent of his
`work, and the universal solicitude in
I,lard to his operations. It would be
niuicult to exaggerate his burdens. He
tads himself called to create a comprehensive
`i!) stem on
the basis of a law necessarily crude,
ivtause framed to meet a complicated and
I,rwel problem. How to start four millions of
laram beings, born in and used to slavery,
abused by it, kept by it in darkness and in
" I•—how to start these millions, after their
icgai liberation, in the walks and ways of
:practical and perpetual freedom, is a far
:"center and more difficult undertaking than
the administration of laws to a people faCenSMinkat to intelligent Obedience. It is in effect
to establish a government. General Howard's
/roubles ire three-fold; first, in the slaves,
W'hingtol.l Chronicle ;

The remarkable

,

•

IiDtvARD AND THE. FREEDMEN.

• '

;

WASJI=GTON, August 16,1865.
Provisional.Governor Marvin, of Florida,
meet, the i,,sues and duties of his position
without qualifiCatioll, His late speech to
The people, part of which fon published on
,Tuesday, might have been made at Independence Square or Faneuil Hall, not alone
'without question, but with grateful ap}lose. I cannot recall one of these neit
:.(italtern-Governors who has entered upon
mission without intending to do his
List. To feel that this is true, is to feel
tut a very great point has been gained.
I is gratifying, also, that thus far not one
ci the men of consequence in, the South
has shown any disposition, since Lee
surrendered, to encourage bad blood or
tad filth to the National Government.
Alexander IT. Stephens, inhis silent rooms
in Fort Warren, now admits the force
of his own prophecies before the rebellion, and stands ready to give his best
counsel in aid of the new order of things.
ti,011(21 Orr has gone back pardoned to
F:soulli Carolina, filled with the- best in.
lindens, and resolved to put them into
flAte. Colonel Boyce, his old colleague
from the same State, took early and manly
grifund in favor of .the triumphant Govr:reinent. General Pillow, George W.
A. 0. P. 'Nicholson, of TenS. Houston and Joseph
; George
P. Bradley, of Alabama ; Botts,. Summers,
Pryor, Fayette McMullen, Charles James
Faulkner, of Virginia, and a host of equal
note M. former days, in other sections, have
been frank and prompt, not alone in adilitting that the South is subdued, but that
they are ready to do everything to show
that their own obedience is sincere, and
that they will labor to.make their example
universal. When the men who have herelather made and moulded ,Southern
opinion take this stand, may we not hope
That those who display a different .spirit
and strive to keep alive the vile passions
led to the rebellion, do not speak for
.c_'outhern people, and will soon be.
tverwllelmea in the better and kindlier
I tltn that is rising tt revive and per,
etnate a solid and sincerereconciliation?
OCCASIONAL.

"

an exteo copy or the paper win be given.

in the lot near Bacon's Quarter Branch, formerly used by the late Confederate Government for the same purpose—numbering about
eight hundred. They commenced a sudden
in the CiOtirthOOSe, on Market street, Reprostampede, which awoke their negro attendOF NORTH
from all the loyal States, and from
RECONSTRUCTION
sentativen
who endeavored in vain to arrest them.
ants,
THE
CAROLINA.
The guard, too, fired in the air, with the hone
Canada, together with a large number of specthat
it
would stop tlibm,but not so. However,
tators, naany of them ladies, were in attendas they, moved on, regardless of all efforts to
Proclamation of Gov. Holden Ordering ance. Among the distinguished arrivals are
stop
fifty were precipitated headlong
them,
nit 'Steelton for Delegates to a State
Professor stoddard, of New York; Jas. truikinto the deep ravine running from Baker
Conveiation
of
Professor
street
to
"the
Albany:
sbank,
Richards,
Branch" before the remainder
D.,
LL.
could be checked. All of these were killed or
Over date of August Bth, 1865, Goy, Holden of Washington David W. Camp, stato Superby the fall and up to
hopelessly
wounded
.
.has ordered an election for delegatesv on the intendent of Connecticut, Rev. L. Coleman, of
Saturday persons were engaged in moving
21st day of September• to a State Convention the Board of Public Instruction of Wilmingtheir dead ,bedies ontside the city limits. The
Yesterday flour omninanded the following
negroes who witnessed the stampede say that
to assemble in Raleigh the 2d day of Oetober, ton, Del.; Lowell Mason, of Massachusetts ; J.
prices in our market: - ramity, 0112-50 to $l3;
the horses drew up the line of battle, and superfine, $lO to $10.50; extra,•4ll to *ll.so—on
1565. The following regulations are laid dOWn
B. Dixon, of Toronto, Canada; Governorßradmoved Wet
furions rate, as if in a charge. Richmond inspectio-X' ,Brandis, of Baltimore
the Governor:
ford, of Maryland; and Hon. T. Stevens, of
While we believe that such was not actually and New York inspectbill wet held at lower
APPOINTMENT OF AN ACTING ASSISTANT byAll
paroled soldiers of the army and navy of Lancaster.
yet an'ofllcer who heard them relate
case,
the
ilgures.—Republic, 15/14'
SECRETARY OF STATE.
the pretended Confederate States, or, of this
the eircumatance in their highly-ooloredAt haif-pact nine thq„COnvention was called
Yesterday at noon the 'Steamer Columbiahaving received, in 1863,
stated'
State, and all paroled officers of the army and
that,
Strains,
by
weighed anchor at Becketts and carried off'
Professor S. S. Green, of Rhode
to order
navy.of the pretended Confederate States, or
in battle, which temporarily-disabled the
wound
11th renas-yvania Regiment,. seven hunPresident
of
the
Association.
including
of this State, under and
the rank of Island, the
him, be was placed in charge of QUO thonsand
dred strong. After ref-telling Baltimore they
if of the army, and under and inclia.
Prayer was offered by the Rey. Dr. De Witt,
Cavalry horses,and that Suddenly one night
The President Overrun with Visitors, colonel
will -proceed by railway' to rhiladelphia,
ding the rank of lientnnant, if of the navy, will
stampeded
under circumstances similar
they
Harrisburg.
where they will be mustered or* of service.
be allowed to vote, provided they are not in• Of
to those already described, and that it seemed On leaving the wharfthey gate'&Marty cheer,
The Chair announced that His Excellency,
eluded in any of the fourteen excluded classes'
to him that they did actually form a line, as and no doubt took a health" to tlietioraeward
proclamation
amnesty
of the President's
;Governor Curtin, was in the eity, and would
if preparing for staValrY charge. A ConfedeOyer a Nina of Ten
Union and,
- ally
provided further, that they are citizens
be invited to attend and address the ConvenaISO
Both ofthe city markets wet% Well/ supplied
of the Stale in accordance with the terms preiaanais ttra
tion.
Army at the End of the War.
scribed in the preceding paragraph.
the 'war, a number of which yeiterday with all kinds of ruMitsi'Vegotables,
during
witnessed
A committee, consisting of Hon. Mr. Coburn,
fish
and traits that are in sensed
No person will be allowed to vote who does
fright.
were killed in theirheadlong
He said
Meats.—The' supply
of good-beef yttsterday
not exhibit to the inspectors a copy of the. amState Superintendent. of Schools in Pennsylthat nothing unusual' 'occurred calculated to morning
was not , equal to the- deanandl Best
nesty oath, as contained in the President's proComp,
night
frighten
Professor
Commissioner of
them on the,
Watch the stamvania;
and
quality
roast
was
held
at 25 cants pernound;
May
signed
29, 1865,
by himself
WHO HAVE BEEN PAID/ AND WHEN elamation of
pede occurred, but that. all as if by common porter-htruser
steaks, 30 cents sirloin' steaks,
and certified by at least, two justices of the rublie Instruction- in the Stete of Connectiagreement, ran off pell-mell, as if the devil
THE REST WILL BE:
peace.
25
to
30
cents
all
other
cut, were appointed to wait upon Governor
cuts, 16 to 20; saltEbeef,
and all of his imps were After them. An old
The sheriff of the respective counties shall
16 to 20. Sheep--alutton, 16 to'26 cents per
negro, more superstitio44 'tlmn his comrades pound,
Curtin and invite him to visit the meeting of
quality;
aceardifig
to
clittarders‘ and
furnish, as soon practicable, certificates the Association.
who attended the horses alluded' tO, ascribes
:of election to those persons who may have
the Bacon's Quarter Branch -stampede to the lags, from Sl lie ItZ• mutton chOpth prime; 25
PARDON OF EX-SENATOR FITZPATRICK.
It was also announced that the Hon. Thadper
pound.
priee
received the highest number of votes as
cents
iamb--Same
appearance
speerits,"
sight
sudden
of
Mier
of
members of the Convention; and the sheriffs deus Stevens and his Bxcenency, Gov. A. W..
and backs, 16, to'2s 'cents;
which was too much even for horseflesh.— Shoulders, breasts,
shall also immediately send to the 02100 of the Bradford, of Maryland, were also in the City;
cutlets, 20 to 25 per pound. Pork—Strtmly light
Biehmond itelmbiicen,l4lh.
and quality inferior.. Pork steaks; 00 to 25 per
Secretary of State. Raleigh, a statement of the
and the Hon. Mr. Van Bakkelin, of Maryland,
roasting- pork, 25 to 30 ; salt- pork; 251.
FURTHER POSTPONEMENT OF THE WHIZ' VDU,. vote in their respective counties for the memPaternoneii, Angtat ed,.
DNB IN I.TTAn.—Mr. Bowls in his; last letter pound
an primes ranging from 22 to 'l4'
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L, Aug. 16.—The yacht' Clara F' such a man waswasnever
civilian
sue—Four
the
door
generals
compieteiy
body.
cerned,
the
4reerned
to
burnt
from
In
a
knocks
at
Is
the
arietrocratiC
too
net
worn
tier
palpable
hit
to
low's, tor thPi well lat9ar what La 111
Clarita arrived. 'here last evening, and Win 1ie(273
pnnguucenitnt
g
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rTo the getter-up of the Club of ten Or Weal?,

THREE CENTS.

arrived, and after atario trouble the flames
were finally extingitlshoti and the girl Was
conveyed to a bed in the roam.
It was a sickening, sight to look upon. The
flesh was completely titirliett from her body,
from head to foot. With the erxception of her
hair, which, singular to say,. Was scarcely evensingcd,there was-not a spot on her whole body
which was not mutilated In the most horrible

atsll Ott

"t Oft
140 Oft
Larger Clubs Man Ten alit ht. Charged. at the Bain.
rate. 42.00 per espy.
The moneymeet a Way, aeemnPattY the(friller, ant
in no filename
can these terms be deviated froth. at
they %fora very Litt
te more than the Mt paper.
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double our thanks that he hits accepted
the great Mission in good part ; that ho
hasnot tired of it; and that he is resolved
tO.keiip on as he has begun. That he is where
he is, is an assurance that the experiment
Will be 'fairly and thoroughly tried. It only
needs that, we believe, to crown it with sueCM. ./n :such an event, General Howard will
hsive earned a renown not surpassed by his
illustrous namesake, the English philanthropist. In fact, that which he has in charge will
affect thousands where the great Englishman
reached only individuals. The American is
Working to elevate a race, and we look for
ward to tbe day when some statesman iike
Edmund .Burke may say of him, as that wonderful orator said of John Howard, and with
eguai justice and felicity: "His plan is origi,
nal; and it is as full of genius as it is of originality. Already the benefit of his labors is
felt, more or less, in every country; I hope he
will anticipate his final reward by seeing all
its effects luny realized in his own. He will
receive; not by retail, but in gross, the reward
of those who visit the prisoner ; and he has so
forestalled and monopolized charity, that
there will be, I trust, little room to merit by
such acts hereafter.n
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Seward.
inn Pennsylvania Cavalry and 12th Con
patientßegiment were at Fortress Monroe on
ps.lsth, en route for home, via Baltimore.,
thigiulier General rennYPacker, who was se,
rtvely wounded in the assault on Fort Fisher,
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Horatio W. Congar, Commissioner of Hint-

lan, has been appointed Acting Assistant
ro
;,,,,retary of State, during the illness of Mr.
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captain Wires trial has again been
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to the lath has beei
.cv.s from Savannah been issued by Gem
had
Ted. An order forth
that in the absent
netting
‘rdinan.
in places where no agent!
ii courts, andBureau-had
been establisl
Freedmen's
will decide all questi
Provost rolarshals
and
the freedr
between the whites
relative to the freedmen
a.t Matters
aiscussed, 011ieos in Savannah and
the oath of allegiance will is
43, where
fingered tO ladies, had been opened.
the first day's session, at .
yege.rday was
National Teachers' Associati
_berg, of the
was taken np in the process
,e morning
afternoon, by essays
,ft eizttion ; the
;nlinent educational subjects, such as
system of
liechanicality of theofpresent
doe,. "Thebyvalue Normal Schools,”
addresses.
e ev ening,
of New Fork;who was
peter R. Mumford,
last Monday, was .yeSI
ited to haveonfailed
charge
of having defra
the
v arrested
Norris, & Co. with a worttb
fireenloid, on
the Mechanics' Bank of ti
leek oit2B,Riiopayment
last week for $20,000
13-, given in
check. He was
ta.on a presentation
of
bail.
fitted in default
Thirty nogroes prism& through New York
They were. frem the South, and en
.e,terday.
quarters have
woe for Rhode Island, .where
by the Freedmen's
been provided for them
of negroes
thircan. This is the second party
own expense
the Government has sent -at its
Rhode Island,
'IQlealenlay
morning the steamship China
Liverpool, While Coming up Boston lfarjean
near Fort Independence.
-I,or, ran aground
the fog caused the accident.
The thickness of
got off by
It was expected that she would be
Is4lay.
Ten 01011511ml copies of The _Thum, au obscene
wrspoper, hare been seized in New York. Its
wisher has been ascertained to be John
its existtetson, Court lane, Boston, so that
virtually ceased.
ence has losing
Virginia.
Hosits features in
war is
the
yttals and Camps Bredisappearing, after
Hospital
troops. The extensive Chesapeake
I , lost being restored to its original use—that
pt a female college.
Further particulars of the great Ketchum
at:ldeation, in New York, will be found elseoere, It is thought that four millions of
410Ilais rill be the lowest statement of the totai loss.
The alleged tyrant of Andersonville is not
aimed Wertz, but Wirz. The latter is the
nyiter way to spell his name—so says a cones-
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The cultivation of cotton has been eon.
menced in Tahiti with every:prospect of suecess. Otte planter has cleared and planted
acres, and employs six
two hundred and fifty
hundred laborers, chiefly China() coolies, who
—•

are brought ()Ter in considerable numbers.
Another source of wealth has else been opened

up in the island. The valleys which divide
the mountains are discovered to be admirably
suited for the cultivation of coffee—a crop of
which is ono of the most profitable that can
be produced, whether it is retained for home
consumption or treated Of export,
The extraordinary feat 'of walking eight
miles in one hour was accomplished at Bromrl.
ton, England, on the hith ult., by 'a pedestrian
named Spooner. Re made the distance, without exhaustion, within one minute 'and twenty
gaglgatil hour. Ile wasWilliflilg in a llftecm

—uotanintre

wait
Niles, gave out at the end of the e
after which Spooner took the rein, of the distance at his ease, The wager was £25 a side
,

anti the championship.
The Ocurrier tie. &Me et Loire says
sepulehral news reaches us froth Auttin, Tile
people
struck
of
grave-diggers have
I The
Autun must not, 'therefore, die;.unless they
wish their bodies, to remain unburied. We see
no other way of ,opposing the pretensions of
men who 11v@ by other people*deatits. Such
a result as this it was'scarcely ull ihseti WOitia
be produced by the law off coalitions."
°nevi .the sensation dramas played at the
the hellcat of. the lioyal OraAnnualCoi.lege.
fete for was;
matie
called "Tile Piratical Pirate of the Precipitous Pre4jPice'l or, the Pre...
meditated Prey of PrOlia.POWl3l,, and the Prodigiously Proper Plight 9f time pPeposterous
"

Plunderer.”

in
—The entire number of accidental deaths
was 15,777. The number
Great Britain, in MS, 2,268, mostly by
secidente
burnt to death was
to cripe:littoi which is saidiesleave
'attributable
in
fifteen
of, 40,000 W6ten
„wised tile, death

!years.

Abd
—rs French lady, who was introducedto
glowing terms
El Kaderls two wixes, speaks insay,
neither
he
of their beauty. Strange te
sidokes nor allows any
does ri,et abstain from
wine.
—The London Era tbinhs, the Bouelcaults
States, and play
will shortly visit the
a Toiled of bheir petudie:gclutraetere.
reached Ito one bun.
If Arra Xs Pape
dredth slight, at the , Inindent Theatre, London, July 28th. '
Th,e log of the. Alebaro,a is for sale in the
London bookitoNea, A well-soaked waterlog
by this time.
.}-The LyndliltPi Rimed were run the other
day. The sport was unusually good. A thief
carried °lithe oup.,Punch.
—Wachtel, the famous tenor, is engaged M.
Berlin for six menthe, at a salary of ton thousand thalers,
—The new bonnets in Paris are ornameuted
idtli a swallow,
-r•Three Ticheetrg have been Vested to 04

United

FatiMtneni,
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